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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

RYAN HUTTON
Café No More
As many of you have heard or may notice by the time this article is published, the Foothills
Café on the administrative side of the Jefferson County Courthouse is closing on March 6 th.
This is very devastating news to me personally. As a law clerk in Jeffco, the café supplied a
convenient place to grab a quick bite, and socialize with other clerks, court personnel and
attorneys. I remember a month or two into my clerkship when I was finally shown the
“secret passage” where I could access the café without having to go out of and back in
through security on the Court side. I have always been fond of any sort of shortcut and felt
like I was finally on the “in”. Amazingly, it only took me another three to four times through
the “secret passage” for me to commit it to memory and not get lost. I soon became so
comfortable with the route that I often led groups of unsuspecting jurors through the maze
only to emerge to blissful scents of pulled pork and pizza.
Once I resurfaced through the narrow tunnels into the café, I was immediately struck with a
nostalgic sensation of being in a ski lodge cafeteria. They had the salad bar in the middle
and various options around the perimeter that varied daily. The ski-lodge-nostalgia only intensified when I received the final bill for my lunch after sliding my tray on a short metal
grate up to the cash register. Of course, this happened after I spent half my lunch hour deliberating which lunch option I would ultimately settle on.
Upon reaching my seat, I could then stare longingly outside at an exquisite courtyard at the
back of the building and dream of being outside on a beautiful sunny day. I think it was my
second or third time in the café when I finally saw someone use the doors to head outside.
My instincts were to yell “no! There may be an alarm.” But I let them proceed. To my surprise, no alarm came. It was then I discovered I could access fresh air through the café and
spent lunches walking around the courtyard or eating at the picnic tables.
After my transition into private practice, I still frequented the café regularly. As a litigator
who is always hungry, the café became a second home anytime I found myself in Jeffco for
a hearing and had a break. I spent many afternoons there scratching out my closing argument over a snack before returning to Court to advocate one last time. I spent lunches
pouring over my cross-examination outlines hoping I did not forget something important to
my case or client. I refreshed myself on evidentiary objections and arguments to get potential hearsay in while wandering the courtyard. I even zoned out watching daytime television
on the hanging TVs only to emerge back in Court feeling refreshed, rejuvenated and ready
to resume. There were frequent lunches with clients, and sometimes what felt like their entire families, where I tried diligently, yet awkwardly, to shield them from an opposing client
and their attorney.

March 6th is a day that will live in infamy. My practice tends to extend to all the courthouses
around the Denver Metro area, and I am not aware of another courthouse café that rivals
the Foothills Café. Having no café is sure to leave a void in my hearing schedules. Even if it
is just a place with some background noise where you can decompress for a few minutes or
refuel without having to lose your parking spot by going off site. But times change I suppose and hopefully the Foothills Café will open its doors again one day.

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK ABOUT MAKING A NOMINATION
FOR THE UPCOMING 2020 JUDGES & AWARDS BANQUET

Nomination is quick, easy and ONLINE
https://1stjd.org/awards/#!event-list

AWARD OF MERIT
FREDERICK J. MYERS PROFESSIONALISM AWARD

LINDA T. PALMIERI AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING
SERVICE TO CHILDREN
LISA HARNESS MEMORIAL AWARD
GEORGE HOLLEY YOUNG LAWYER AWARD

First JD Bar Association Board of Directors
Expand your horizons. Join the board.
A term on the board is two years with an option to renew for another two year term. Most
members of the board choose to serve two terms as they find the process rewarding. Serving
as a board member is a great way to meet other attorneys, interact with the judicial bench
and serve your local community.

Consider that serving on the board involves a small but very important time commitment
which includes a monthly board meeting on the 3rd Tuesday of each month from 5:30 to
6:30 at the Courthouse. The nominating committee meets in April to consider appointments.
If you are interested in a position, please send a letter outlining your interest along with a
resume to : admin@1stjd.org
Deadline April 30, 2020

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Golf Tournament
Thursday September 24,
2020 12:30
Hiwan Golf Club
Judges & Awards Banquet
Saturday October 17, 2020
Lakewood Country Club

SEALING & EXPUNGING
A REVIEW OF THE
NEW LAW AND
IT’S APPLICATION
By JOSH LANDY
This CLE scheduled for April
14 is cancelled and will
be rescheduled.

2020
MOCK TRIAL

Tournament Winner-Home School/Faith Christian Team

